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ward Sandeberg, Andrus eV --Bode, MoorIn the county Jail nd was immediately
Brothers and , Coast Contracting comparoled by Judge Morrow on conditionIRISH T RECEIVER ASKED FORUNITEDOCAL HUGE RIVERA BRIDGE IS RAPIDLY TAKING FORM that he pay hie wife 120 a month for pany. - roe crossing is to i ouui oe-ne- ath

the O-- R. &. N. tracks.
t

the. next two years and repay to the
state the $9S It cost to bring him back
from Montana.LIBERTY Road House on Carpet.

(

The grand jury today began invpstl- -LUMBER COMPANY;IFmm Charles Warner was sentenced to SO

Goldstein to fill ttje vacancy. ; Mr."
Goldstein has been associated vita
the legal firm 'of -- Joseph" & Hafcey 4 C

v T i -

- Straus 92 Years Old.,
George U. Straus is SI years old, but

he was promptly on hand this morning.,
for Jury servii e during the May term
of ctrcslt court. He wanted to serve,
saying he was as spry as anybody,
with the exception that his bearing Is
slightly dull, lie wan retained-o- n thi
list. lie lives at lis East Thirty-nint- h

street. "

gatlon of Holly Lodge, the roadhousedays in jail and was paroled. He
pleaded guilty to violating the prohi owned by Dr. C. J. Dean, which was

raided early Sunday morning, April 9.MAY REOPEN MLR DOUNTRYMOTH El
bition law by Importing mors than tne
limit of liquor allowed in a period of
four weeks.

Nine men and women, who were at
the place at the time of the raid, and
four deputy sheriffs are being called
as witnesses.JUDGE GIVES WOMAN VERDICT

"ecret Meeting Is Held in the Man Had Sued Mrs. Patton Saxton New;, Assistant In Harness.
Barnett Goldstein this morning took

' - '
. - r '

1? ; r-y- ..... rj yi

Wisconsin Logging & Timber
Co. Files Petition in Circuit
Court Today,

Office as third assistant United StatesHibernia Hall and --Organization

Is Consummated, district attorney. With the resigna-
tion of Everett A. Johnson, first

Veterans to Vse I tall, i
The Veterans Of Foreign Wars will-b- e

permitted to nee Veterans' ;ball In
the courthouse, as the other organisa-
tions using-- the, hall have withdrawn
objections to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. This was' stated in a written
communication filed with the county
commissioners today by Attorney W,
T. Hume.

. for Breach of Promise.
"The Idea of a man suing a woman

for damages for breach of promise
does not appeal to me," said Judge Mc-

Ginn today, when he halted a case al-
most before it had started .and ren-
dered a decision for the woman.

assistant, to take up private practice.
District Attorney Reames promoted

LIABILITIES ARE $400,000 Robert R. Rankin to the first ass
John J. Beckman to the sec-

ond assistantshlp, and appointed Mr.The plaintiff was Arthur P. Olsen,
who was suing Mrs. Mollle M. Patton

REVOLUTIONARY

'abtn Declare Tormatioa at This
T"lm If Merely incidental and Has
"Thy- - Connection With Uprising.

Plant Xtooatea at Xenton Xad Bees Saxton for $1594. He alleged that
September 19, 1909, she gave him threeClosed Conple of Year Be

eaase of Xdtlgatloa. notes for $500 each, and on December
25, 1913. after she had promised to

A Portland local of the Hons of Irish
marry him, they destroyed tbe notes.
On September 6, 1914, she married John
W. Saxton. so he wanted to collect the
amount of the notes and Interest,

Petition for a receiver foj-- the Mon
arcn Lumixr company or Oregon was
filed in circuit court today by the Wis
consin Logging & Timber company. which her alleged was the amount of

hia damage by her failure to marry

'reedom, a national organization with
headquarters In New Torl, wii
ermed at a meeting held yesterday
fternoon by about 50 Irish-America-

rt the basement of Hibernia hall, 340

The mill is located at Kenton and has him.One of the spans f the Interstate bridge now being stretched across the Colombia at Vancouver. been closed for a couple of years on ac Bank and Business Mancount of litigation. The assets are es. Attorney E. G. Amme, representing
Olsen. was well under way with hisspan Into position, weref started.

Tl irty minutes later the span was In statement to the court, when Judge Mo
Glnn expressed his views of the case,
told the parties to give their test!

Tq the business man who
is earnest in his work of
building us a good business,

mony to a stenographer, and he would

The lines were cast off at 1:90 p.
m. and the barges, with their heavy
load of steel, backed into the Colum-

bia. The steamers Paloma and Hustler
pushed the fleet to the place just out-
side the recently placed draw epari and
a little later the pumps which fill
and submerge the barges, letting the

In Just about an hour from the time
th lines were cast off yntll the jumpa
on the barges .commenced work, the
fourth span from the Washington hore
was placed on the new Interstate
bridge yesterday.

The Job was again In charge of Cap-
tain Karl Haclcett and was put through
Without a hitch of any kind.

decide the case in favor of ties d
fendanC

place.
Steel is now being received for

the final pair of spans and it is ex-
pected that they will be placed in mid-Jul- y,

after which the bfidge will be
decked and made ready for traffic.

we freely offer the accom- -
WOMAN ACTSED OF ARSON

lussell street, officers chosen are:
J. McLaughlin, president; B. Brady,

lea president; ;Edward J. Ryan, sec-atar- y;

Thomas Dooling, of Christian
roa. Business col leg teaching staff,

r surer.
Tbe objects of tbe organization are

tated to be "to eijcouraae and assist
ay movement wb.lcn will tend to
ring about the national Independence

Ireland and, as part of such work,
3 assist In the "development of the
ibor-an- d Industrial lnierests of Ire-n- dj

encourage the use and sale of
rlsh' products and assist In the re-lv- al

of the language, music, litera- -

modations of a good Dan..

tlmated at 3260.000 and the liabilities
at $400,000.

The plaintiff company has a claim
for $16,149 On a promissory note given
by the Monarch Lumber Company of
Oregon in February, 1913, and on Janu-
ary 21, 1$16, brought suit to collect

In the present action for a receiver,
other defendants named In the petition
are the Monarch Lumber Company of
Maine, 'Bray ton & Lawbaugh, A. C.
Springer, John Bjelik, W. T. Patton.
Grayson M. P. Murphy and T. M. Hurl-bur- t,

as sheriff. Brayton & Lawbaugh.
Springer, BJellk and Patton have ob-

tained judgments against the company
for sums ranging from $1000 to $5000.

Other claims amount to $190,000,
Is alleged, and In addition $300,000
in 12 promissory notes is unpaid.

Trial of Mrs. Freda Leanard Started

Candidates Give Reasons in Jndge Morrow's Court.
Trial of Mrs. Freda Leonard, for

arson, waa begun in Judge Morrow's
court this morning. She is charged
with having set fire to her rooming

M'GUE DECLARES HE

WOULD ENFORCE THE

'DRY' LAW IF ELECTED

house at r88 Fourteenth Street on the
Statements Prepared for The Journal by Seekers of Nominations

for Election t the State Legislature, Show Why the Candidate
Believes He fihomld Be Elected and what He Expects to Aocom-plis- h

if Elected.
ure, ' oustoma and manners
laeU- - '.,

of the

are re- -

night of March 19, In order to collect
$1000 insurance on tne furniture and

i Members of the organization' clothing. She also Is under indictment

Our plan is to work with
our customers in every way
consistent with sound bank-
ing...

LUMBERMENS
NATIONAL BANK

Portland, Oregon

ponslbl for the statement that It Is
ot - revolutionary. Yesterday's meet- - for perjury In connection with tatPortland for 26 years. He is a gradu These notes were c'ven in 1913 to

the Assets Realisation company of8. FARRELL, Is aROBERT election to the state sen ments made by her before the grandng was. held behind closed doors, re- -' Jury.Chicago and are secured by a mort-
gage on the mill at Kenton. ,ate on the Republican ticket. He Is

46 years of age and is a native of tfce It is claimed certain transfers were
The case Is being prosecuted by

Deputy District Attorneys Collier and
Hlndman. who will endeavor to proveslate. He is a member .of the urm oi made 'without consent or knowledge

Everdine & FarrelL at 140 Front street, of the creditors. " that she paid only $300 for the furni

iirters being strictly barred. E. tL
eery,' secretary of the building asso-iatio- n

which owns the nail, stated
hat the meeting was in no senge one
'f . the Ancient Order of Jlibsjfnlanri.
tlthougir many membeis of that or-
ganisation participated In It, and the

iitt Of the hall was secured by Peter

Brayton & Lawbaugh have obtainedengaged in the feed, grocery and grain
commission business. He is also en

Candidate for District Attor-

ney Says Sorrev Are Tring
to Misrepresent Him,

ture, and that fur coats, hats and other
clothing which Mrs. Leonard said were
burned were found at her sister's house

a , judgment ror tiooo against the Capital and Surplus $1,200,000.gaged in th. logging and salmon can-
ning business. He served two terms
in the house of representatives from on the east side.

company and the petition asks for an
order restraining the sheriff from
levying on the electric power line'
owned by the company.

1 ' I
Multnomah county, the sessions or
1907 and 1909, and one term in the sen- - Clerk Turns Over Fees,

L gammon, a member or tne iiibemi- -

i 1$ Is claimed that it was only by
bincldence that the Portland local , --JCounty Clerk Coffey turned over toale of 1913 and 1915. He is a tax

DALY DENIES ALLEGATIONS the county treasurer today $392.85,Iw&M formed while lreliinj Is In the payer.
"I desire election to th legislaturehroes of revolution, the statement which will represent the fees collected

Answers Complaint of J. W. Dryderuto endeavor to reduce our excessive

ate Of Stanford university and prior to
entering. Stanford, taught in the com-
mon' schools of Multnomah county.
After graduation he taught in the high
schools of Portland for two years. He
has practiced law for the past ten
years and served as deputy district at-
torney under George J. Cameron from
1908 until 1912. His office Is In the
Chamber of Commerce building.

"In answer t the questions as to why
I desire to be elected to the legislature
and what . would do if elected, I will
say, that I have no particular reason
for seeking- - to be elected to the legis-
lature excepting I feel that I am quali-
fied, that it is a proper aspiration, arid
that I would appreciate such an honor
if the people of this state taw fit to
bestow it upon me," said Mr. Page.

"If I am elected to the legislature I
will strive unceasingly tohave passed
only such laws as will be for the com-
mon good. I believe that the non-suppo- rt

law should be remedied by placing
the law in the position in which it was
prior to the last legislature.

"I am in favor of good roads, believ-
ing they will aid in developing of the
state. I am in favor of a business
like, strictly economical program for
the legislature."

and exorbitant taxation," says air. Who Wants City Employment.
Answering the complaint of J. W.

elng made that organization of a unit
Sists had been planned previously.
.Membership is open, it was stated, to
Jtny friend of Irish freedom. All of
'Dose present yenlerday afternoon were

by his office during the month of
April. The total amount of fees col- -

lected by the county clerk In the three
and a fraction years since Mr. Coffey
has been in office is $43,292.58. Of
the fees for April, $229.85 is Interest,

Farrell; "to see that the taxpayer O-
btains somewhere near adequate returns
for the good money he pays out to the
tax gatherer; to abolish, if possible,
some offices and commissions and
clerkships and to create no new ones;
to decrease exorbitant high salaries,
and increase none: to protect labor,

Dryden, who has petitioned for a writ
of mandamus to compel Will H. Daly,
city commissioner of public utilities;
L. S. Kaiser, superintendent, and E. J.
Gray, general foreman, to give him
employment on the grounds that he is

$124 is for petitions, and $39 is for
fllhmen, Secretary Ryan said alter
he meeting.
J. Henessy Murphy contends that It declarations.

Kvas thy Intention to hold a meeting of
tne "xxeuiramy League, ciainiea to oe entitled to it under civil service. Com-

missioner Daly denies that any juniorsreally a pro-Germ- organization, and likewise capital giving each adequate

Declaring that he will. If elected,
enforce the prohibition law, asserting
that extravagance In the present dis-

trict attorney's administration Is the
real Issue, and innlstlflg that wltn both
candidates pledged to enforcement,
there is' no wet or dry issue in the
.district attorney flrht. John McCue
has lusued the following nubile state-
ment :

"Iiy published statements, anony-
mous communications and editorials,
by direct spoken word, by innuendo
and various other ways', the friends of
Walter Evan are attacking my candi-
dacy in an effort to show .that I am
not a proper person for the office. It
in their method of trying to detract
the attention of the taxpayers from the
extravagant and incompetent adminis-
tration of Mr. Evans, and to prejudice
them against me. That is why they
injected the prohibition phase into the
contest. They are seeking to show,
because I defended George Schultz,
who was tried for violating the prohi-
bition law, and who ncidentaltv was

in the civil eervice are being given
employment in preference to Dryden,
who is a senior.

consideration; to encourage and stimu-
late industries and not hamper same
by prohibitive legislation; to repeal
obnoxious laws, and discourage new
laws unless absolute necessity is mani-
fest; to minimize the legal rate for all
lax assessing bodies; to make Oregon

Dryden wants employment as a

Divorce Decrees Granted.
Divorces were granted Saturday In

the following cases: Mary Kcrstlne
Sorensen vs. Frank Sorenseh, married
in Chicago in 1905, desertion; Sadie
May Dancy vs. William M. Dancy, mar-
ried in Victoria, B. C, in 191S, cruelty;
Luella A. Champlih" vs. George M.
Champlin, married in Salem in 1894.
desertion; Ida M. Nlsley vs. Frank
Nisley, married in Oregon In 1903,
cruelty.

AT

illmeterman, calker or tapper. Dryden
alleged that W. N. Mason was a junior

it was because he was indignant at the
loaning of Hibernia hull for this

purpose that he resigned as a
member of the Hibernians.
; National officers of the Sons of

Irish Freedom are:
Victor Herbert, New York, president;

Thomas A. Emmctt of New York; Jus-
tice John W. Goff of the supreme

urt Of New York; O'Neill Ryan, St.
Louis; "Mgr. Henry A. Branna, New
fork; , Joseph McLaughlin, . Philadel-
phia, and James O'Sullivan of Lowell,
.tSass.. executive committee; James K.

and was being employed. Commissioner
Daly denies this, stating that MasonC BHILLOCK is a candidateJOHN the state senate on the Repub Is a senior. Commissioner Daly eaiu
the others who were named by Dryden
in the complaint are working under
temporary appointments, pending re

lican ticket. He Is 40 years of age
and was born in Minnesota. He has
been a resident of Portland for the
past. 12 years, is an attorney, with
office in the Gerllnger building. He

Ringer Submits Lowest Bid.
Robert Lee Ringer was low bidderceipt of an appropriate eligible list

from the civil service board.is married and "7138 four children. fli (1 V h I1218 that old fashionedftangbiVIcQuire, New Rochelle. N. Y chair-na- n

executive committee John D.
Moore, New York, secretary, and
Thomas Hughes Kelly, New York,,
treasurer..

Wtare not engaged In any pro- -

HtJSBAND RECEIVES SENTENCE

Man Must Pay Wife $20 Per Month
i. Made by the

when bids were opened today by the
county commissioners for the under-
grade crossing near Falrvlew. on the
Falrview-Gresha- m road. Six bids were
recelve.d and1 opened. Ringer's bid was
for $2548.85. The next lowest bid
was that of Litherland & Avery cofn-pan- y

which was $2747.64. Tbe other
bidders were Shuholm company, Ed- -

served through the Spanish-Americ- an

war with the Thirteenth Minnesota
volunteer infantry. He was one of the
incorporators of the Rose Festival as-
sociation. He is a taxpayer,

Mr. Shillock, in explanation of why
he desires to go to the legislature and

PORTLAND BREWING CO.
SOLD by grocers, druggists and at all leading

For Two Years.
For non-suppo- rt of his family, Ed.German propoganda nor do we intend

a clean, attractive, sober, magnificent
commonwealth for homes, tourists,
Bportsmen and anglers."

W. WAGNER Is a 'candidate
FRED the house of representatives on
the Republican ticket. He has resided
in Oregon for 3 year and ama.a
Portland when he was seven years of
age. He is a tile dealer and contractor,
his business address being at 363 Stark
street. He is a member of the Portland
lodge of Elks, Portland Social Turn
Vereln and the Muts. He is a taxpay-
er, Is married and has three children.

In stating the reasons he has for
going to the legislature, and what he
expects to accomplish, should he be
elected, Mr. Wagner says:

"Having had nothing to start with
When I entered into business, I have
made a success, and I feel that every
other citizen of thl city should have
the same right and opportunity of doing
the same; therefore, if I am elected
to the legislature, 1 will do everything
in my power to help the community in
which I reside. In every way possible.

acgo4ttd, that I am lined up wltfc the
ed 'wets in this campaign, and

a district attorney, t might not be
active In enforcing the dry law. Noth-
ing could be farther from the inrth. .

"The means that Mr. Evans" friends
are resorting to in order to misguide
the voters and poison their minds
apalnst me indicates how fearful they
are of my strength among the voters
and taxpayers of Multnomah county.
It Indicates that they realize the weak-
ness and inefficiency of Evans" admin-
istration. They are shy of legitimate
campaign material for their own can-
didate, but are well stocked with hand

Glllen was today sentenced to one year refraghment pists- do anything which could be prltl-use- d

its said Secretary what he expects to accomplish should
he be elected, says:

"My principal reason for desiring
to go to the legislature, to be perfect

li) an. .'The organization Is not revo-
lutionary."

Sympathy w'as expressed In warm
itrma for the Irish now in revolt by
several speakers, including Professor

ly frank, is to honor the name of my
aged mother, who resides In Minne-
sota, and in order to accomplish this
I expect to give to the state of Oregongrenades filled with poison and mis
and it people the very best there isrepresentation against me.

Oooling, T. T. Murphy, L. J. Mclaugh-
lin and Peter H. Summon.

.;.

California Sawmills
k Suffered Last Year

In m,e."Is It fair for Evans to make prohi-
bition an issue In this campaign? Every Winton Anneal Bargain Salebroad minded person knows it is not.

"If elected I intend to bring before
the legislature the matter cf free
school books to be printed by the state,
and if possible to be delivered free.

Prohibition was settled at tht last "My slogan i', 'An increased army of
general election, anfi we are now oper full dinner palla ana smoking smone

stacks for Oregon.' thereby eliminating possibility ofating under the dry law. Any violation
school book graft."1 am a lover of outdoor sports andof the dry law should be prosecuted

as vigorously ag any other violation. am in favor of same and fish propaga
tion."

"I desire to introduce in our public
schools a system of military training
and manual of arms, and to work to
the end that many of our useless lawsTOSEPH H. PAGE is a candidate for

1 most emphatically say that if I am
elected district attorney I will see that
the prohlbttjon law is enforced. I will
put forth my best efforts to bring
about a conviction of every violation
of the prohibition law."

Vrodacttom Was Z,ess Than in 1913, bat
oat .Present All Are Working to roll
' Capacity Once More.

San Francisco, May 1. (I. N. S.)
California sawmills suffered from the
1915 slump, although they are all
working to capacity at the present
time. Figures given out by the forest
service show what effect the poor mar-
ket last year had on the state's

J election to the house of representa and commissions be eliminated. t
"I will oppose 'pork barrel' legisla

tion."
tives on the Republican ticket. He is Get Motor c37 years of age and has resided in aYukon Eiver Will Be ' Man and WomanFishermen, Eager

Soon Cleared of Ice Arrested, MarriedTo Hook Salmon.
Are Caught in Net Julius B. E. Zlnk of Albany, Who

Held Officers Off, Marries Basel aft Your Own Price
Right now the Winton Company is selling its entire stock of used cars at
slashed prices. Th most inviting bargains we have ever offered are here

Hewitt In Vestibule of County Jail.
Albany. Or., May 1. Julius E. E.

Zink, who was arrested near his home
near Shelburn yesterday afternoon
with Hazel E. Hewitt on a charge of
ill conduct, after standing off the
sheriff and a deputy since Saturday
morning with a .30-.3- 0 rifle,' married right now, waiting for you.
the woman this morning. The cere

Preparations for Resumption of Steam-
boat Traffic Axe la Pro free a Daw.
soa Short of Batter, Sugar, Onions.
Dawson,-- T. T.. May 1. (P. N. C.)

"Winter grip upon the Tukon river Is
loosening, and Indications are that the
river will be clear of ice within an-
other two weeks. With the breaking
up of the ice, preparations for the re-
sumption of steamboat traffic along
the river are In progress, and the
Yukon gold dredging fleet will get
under way as soon as the ice goes out.
The break up this year is later than
usual.

Dawson markets are still well sup-
plied with everything except butter,sugar and onions. . , .

Seattle Clearing. Increase.
Seattle, Wash., May 1. (U. P.)

Seattle bank c tarings - for April
amounted to 361,255.500.44, an Increase
of $12,059,737.89 over April, 1915. Theaverage gain per month for 1916 Is
18,000.000.

mony was performed in the vestibule
of the county Jail, with Sheriff Bodine
and a deputy as witnesses. Rev. W,
A. Elkins of Lebanon, who is here
to serve as a juror in Judge Kelly's
court, which opened the regular May

In T91B, the cut was 1.119,628,000
board, feet, as against 1.183,300,000 in
1913s These figures are compiled from
.the reports of 138 sawmills, having a
capacity of 60,000 feet or more daily, i

s Of the total last year, l,00i,6r,5,000
feet were supplied by 35 'mills, and in-
cluded 13 kinds of wood.
i Koremost of the woods was the red-

wood.- Of this, 418,824,000 feet were
cut. Western pine was next with 389,-891,0-

fet- - Sugar pine was third
with 114,494,000 feet, Douglas fir was
fourth with 117,951.000 feet.
; Oak and birch logs, imported from

Canada, Japan and eastern states, were
cut UP and made 922.000 feet of lum-
ber. Bpanish cedar from Mexico and a
hardwood known as Jentsero, of South
American origin, milled 67,000 feet.

, ' C .

Boy Is Supposed to
fHave Been Drowned
'."Efforts are being made to locate the

bedyl of John Nussbaumer, 17 years
old, ef North Plains, who is believed
tqt have drowned off Sauvle's Island
yesterday morning.
." ,The youth was a member of a picnic
party that had gone to the Island,
pome time during the morning he went
put on the river to fish. Failure to
return at lunch time started an In-
vestigation that, revealed the boat and
bis hat lying In the bottom. ,

i He ,1s tbe son of J. J. Nussbaumer, a
farmer of North Plains, and has rela-
tives living at 170 East Twenty-fir- st

street Portland.

sM

Every Spring we give Portland buyers the best chance of the year to get
automobile power, stability, comfort, style and class at low. prices. Your
chance is here now. The salens on. Better come in today and get your
choice. .

;

'

We are not looking for profit. Name your own price. You know this is
a busy year in motor cars, and we need room for new cars that are coming
in every day. So, we are offering you a most unusual vchance to get big

v-

value for little money. -

You know the responsible Winton Company. You can depend upon the ;

fact that its bargains are genuine. And we will demonstrate any car, gladly. .

Don't wait until the car you would have bought has been taken by some--

bodV else. Come in right now and get theone you want before some other-M- C

keen buyer lays his eyes on it. Open evenings. ' '
; rf

j So anxious were they to be
first on the fishing grounds at

He Oregon City that four Portland
He anglers failed to notice the

epeed at which they traveled in
1 their automobile out Mil- -
4t waukle avenue in the small

hours of yesterday morning
until they were arrested by
Motorcycle Patrolman Ervin.
The four pleaded guilty in the

$ municipal court this morning jt
4t to speeding charges. Those

fined were W. Davies, $20;
W. Farnu, $20; O. T. Littleton,
$25; and O. Vivlano, $20. Lit- -

jjt tleton, because he was going
$ 35 miles an hour, was shown
4ft through the ctty jail as a pros- -
id pective tenant. One other

speeder, R. V, Peterson, was
fined $20.

Shingleweavers Get
Advance in Wages

Hoqulam, Wash.. May 1. (TJ. P.)
Orders for a strike of northwest

In all mills whjere wages
were cut two years ago became oper-
ative today. Every mill except the
Northwestern, In Hoquiam, acceded to
the union's demands.

The .Increase allowed 1s 17 cents a
thousand for sawyers, and 10 cents for
packers.

Ashennen Wound Women. '
San Francisco. May J U. P.j

Following a mysterious shooting on
San Francisco bay,- - August Bregant
Sr. and.' son of the same name . were
held by the police today or Investiga-
tion. .One of the men Tired a charge
ot bird shot at a launch speeding
toward their fishing boat, slightly
wounding Mrs. Ruth Jones and Mrs.
Frances Murray, both of Oakland. The
fishermen- - said they thought the
launch party- - would foul their nets.
Those in the launch declared they be
lleved tbe fishing vessel sinking, and
wer hurrying to its assistance when

Spokane Register Nominated.
Washington, May l. (U. P.) Presi-

dent Wilson today nominated John U
Slley of Spokane, for register of theSpokane land office.

Experts of the: United States bureauof standards have perfected a portable
instrument for Instantly Indicating
the direction from which a wirelesssignal cornea .

term this morning, officiated.
During the ceremony the woman held

her three-months-o- ld baby in her arms.
It is probable that the marriage of
the couple will result in the dismissal
of the Indictments against both of
them. They will be brought ' before
Judge Kelly this afternoon.

Burglars Get $20
In Ashland Store

Ashland, Or.. May 1. Early --Sunday
morning burglars cracked the safe In
the Ashland Fruit and Produce associa-
tion's office and secured $20. The safe
was blown wide open and several win-
dows in the building shattered by the
force of the explosion. The cracksmen
left no traces. The Swift Packing Com-pan- ys

warehouse was also entered, but
nothing of value taken.

A boat supported by Inflatable
pontoons and driven by bieycle gear
lng has. been invented 'that can be
folded Into a small parcel for carry-
ing, as It weighs bat 28 pounds.

Good Food Desenres a Good Sauce
It is both wise and economical to buy tho beat meats.
fiah M inwnlaklia TVk' im Inaf
by osin tbo tonality O
sauce.

The Winton Compaq
Winton Building 23rd and Washington. StreetsSAIUCE SANITOL

WEEK

MAY 14TH
TUWyerUVercesU-skveSrac- e

oqtal tot tree kltochen fcamfjer aontaining;! new recinaa .

LEA 4k fEK&INS, Hubert Street, New Tork City


